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IIWe, Sir, profess to be republicans; and begin our
Constitution by declaring all men to be born equally free and to have equal inalienable rights and
privileges. And in our apportionment of Representatives are furnishing a practical commentary upon
this text. By way of illustration of what we mean
by equal rights we say to the inhabitants of a large
town, you have but one third as much right as the
inhabitants of a small town. Three men in a large
town are but equal to one in a small one. II
Ezekiel Whitman, Portland delegate
Maine Constitutional Convention, 1819
THE STICKIEST WICKET
The Constitutional Convention was considering the fairest method of apportioning the nevl legislature. Sentiment ran high for the IItmm plan II, the traditional New England allotment of one representative per town. Mr. Whitman proposed what his opponents abused as lithe old serpent: II a district plan of representation, based on equal-population. Of all the issues involved in hammering
out the Maine Constitution, legislative apportionment was the "stickiest wicket. II
The interesting thing about Mr. Whitman's remark quoted above is its similarity to a statement made by a Supreme Court Justice when he handed down a decision on state legislative apportionments 145 years later, in June, 1964. The debate which is still going on is timelessly recorded in the Convention debates of

1819.
Even then, the delegates clearly smT that a limit on the size of the legislature would lead to apportionment difficulties and inequities. At the same
time, an unfixed legislature, growing with Maine's population, would become increasingly unwieldy. Rural delegates, fearing the dominance of Portland, proposed to limit large towns to 7 representatives. They considered the basis of representation we now call lithe sliding scale system. II They weighed "corporate interests ll (towns) against "popular interests. II They arrived at an impasse described
by John Holmes, delegate from Alfred:
It is impossible to preserve corporate representation
to its extent; restrict the number within any reasonable limits, and at the same time preserve to the
people an equal representation. How is it to be done?
How are these three favourite plans, at cross purposes
with each other, to be accomplished to the satisfaction
of the people of Maine?

What emerged out of the Debates ,vas an apportionment ,<Thich Mr. Whitman
termed "a mongrel system" --- i. e., a compromise. A House of between 100 and 200
members would apportion seats every 5-10 years to reflect population increase in
the counties. Tovms with 1500 "inhabitants II (excepting aliens and Indians not
taxed) would receive 1 representative; tovms with 3750, 2 representatives; towns
with 6750, 3 etc, --- a sliding scale. Towns having a population of 26,250 or
more vlOuld have a fixed representation of 7 seats. Towns under 1500 population
vTere to be classed in districts with other small whole towns to make up the population required for one representative .

•

The Senate would number 20-31 members, elected from equal-population districts conforming as nearly as possible to county lines.
,MAINE APPORTIONMENT - 1961
By 1961, constitutional amendments had changed Maine apportionment.
former Senate system had been adopted by the House.

The

House
The number of seats had been fixed at 151 in 1841. Seats were allotted on
the basis of a mathematical formula called the Unit Base Number (UBN), which was
obtained by dividing the Iladjusted II state population by the number of House seats.
94~" 511

equals 6255, UBN

151

The UBN is the ideal constituency) upon which the real districts ,,,ere based.
The number of seats allotted to each county was determined by dividing its
population by 6255. Because of fractional remainders in some counties, 8 seats
remained unassigned. These ,vere allotted to the smallest counties ("fractional
excesses over ,,,hole numbers to be computed in favor of the smaller counties,"
Art. IV, Part First; Sec. 3, Maine Constitution.)
Seats were then allotted\vi thin the county. Any tmms Hi th at least the UBN
received seats so that towns of twice 6255 received 2 seats, etc. to the maximum
of 7 seats. Distribution to the smaller tovms in the county ,vas made by using a
~ UBN, obtained by dividing the remainder of the county population by the remainder of the seats. Each town containing a population equalling the new UBN
received one seat, or more, while tmms containing less than the ~ UBN ,,,ere
grouped into compact class districts approximating the new UBN in size, and assigned one seat. County delegations of legislators did the districting.
Senate
Senate apportionment had the merit of simplicity. An unfixed Senate (consisting of 34 members) had seats assigned to the counties on the following slid~
ing scale basis:
County Population (Federal Census)
up to 30,000
30,000 to 60,000
60,000 to 120,000
120,000 to 240,000
240,000 and over
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Senators
1
2

3

4
5 (maximum)

HHAT IS EQUALITY?
In a representative democracy, apportionment of legislatures is a practical
commentary on equality. But J the question remains J equality measured by v1hich
standard? There are honest, earnest differences of opinion.
Population Standard
hOne man, one vote II is the slogan of those v1ho think that equal representation means equal-population districts. If all men have equal right to equal protection of the laws, then they are also entitled to equal participation in making
the lav1S. Critics of this standard point out that it is a practical impossibility.
Population shifts render equal-population districts obsolete in a single day, no
matter whether they are determined by federal census figures, "adjusted population II
counts, number of qualified voters or number of votes cast in gubernatorial elections.
To counteract the effects of population mobility, students of the situation
have developed standards of permissible variation in district sizes:
1. The Dauer-Kelsay measure of representativeness calculates what percentage ofa state population can elect a majority (51%) of its legislature. Experts agree that although election of a legislat'ive majority by 51% of the people
is virtually impOSSible, election by 45% is not only possible, but a good average
criterion of representativeness.

2. One district may exceed or fall belov1 a state-i-Tide average district
size by 10-15% (percent of variation. )

3. No district with a single representative should have a population
more than twice the size of another.
Limited Population
.
Others would 'go along i-lith the population standard, but with reservations.
They stress the practical difficulties of districting as well as the exigencies
of party politics. Maine's sliding scale systern, in which the ratio of representatives to population varies inversely with population grm-lth, is a good example.
Other methods are using area factors (see below), Ilfreezing" districts permanently into the constitution, or fixing the size of the legislature.
Area Standard
Quite opposed to equal-population representation is area-representation.
This viev1 pre serve s the integrity of a governmen tal unit, either the town, as in
New England, or more frequently, the county. The obvious example is the U. S.
Senate on the federal level, and similarly the county-based constitutional provisions in Maine. Area factors in the Maine Constitution provide for limitations
on the maximum number of seats from one district and guarantees of one seat to
each unit.
Little Federal Plans
State legislatures ,-lhich imitate our national houses J reflecting area in one
house and population in the other, are said to be on a "little federal plan."
This system recommends itself because of the balance it achieves between urban
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interests in the population-based house and rural interests in the area~based
house, Proponents of little federalism say that the system protects minorities
and provides the check and balance advantageous to deliberative legislation.
The several states have traditionally adapted varieties of population and
area plans for their individual legislatures. In 1960, Prof. Gordon E. Baker
compiled a chart showing the range of apportionment bases in tlle 50 states.
(Unicameral Nebraska is shmlll only in the ~otal figures. )
Basis
Population (including one unicameral)
Population, but with weighted ratios (sliding scales)
Combination of population and area
Equal apportiomnent for each unit (area)
Fixed constitutional apportionment
Apportionment by taxation (N. H.)
Total

Senates

Houses

Total

19

1

12
7
28
1
1
0

32
8
45
8
5
1

49

49

1

17
7
4

99

MALAPPORTIONMENT IN MAINE
By 1961, some serious discriminations in legislative apportionment existed
in the Maine Constitution. Dr. Eugene A. Mmlhinney of the University of Maine
pinpointed them in the April, 1963 Maine ~lanagers I Newsletter.
House

1. In ascertaining "the number of inhabitants It, the House customarily "adjusted lt census figures by deducting military personnel plus dependents and students not having a fixed residence in Maine. 1 In the 1961 reapportionment, for
example, Penobscot County sustained a 10,379 deduction from its total population
of 126,346 (1960 federal census), a deduction representing students at University
of Maine at Orono, and military personnel at Dow Air Force Base. Dr. Mawhinney
raised these questions: how do we make the distinction between military personnel having a "fixed residence" and those residing "temporarily"? hml is the total
suotracted figure for any given county broken dOvlll by tmvns vrl thin the county?
(The latter information is not available readily to the public.) On the basis of
these questions, Dr. Mawhinney challenged Orono's representation.

Moreover, he raised the point that whether people are "fixed" residents or
not, they contribute to governmental problems and therefore ought to be represented in government.
2. The seven-man limit on representation from any single town or.city obviously discriminated against Portland, which, even on an adjusted population
basis, was entitled to 11 seats in the House.

3. Designation of "fractional excesses" discriminated agatnst counties with
the larger fractional excesses---Kennebec, Aroostook, Lincoln and Cumberland
Counties in the 1961 reapportionment.

4. The use of two UBNs in computing intra-county seats put constituencies
on unequal basis and favored smaller towns and rural areas.
.4-

MALAPPORTIONMENT IN OTHER STATES
In fact, malapportionment ,'laS the rule rather than the exception in state
legislatures allover the country. The four most populous counties in Texas,
containing 29% of the state's population elected only 13% of the Senate.
Florida's nine most populous counties, containing 60% of the state's population
elected 24% of its Senate.
(Both states had constitutional prohibitions against
more than one senator to a county.) In Michigan's "frozen" upper house, Wayne
County, with 38% of the state's population, was limited to 21% of its seats.
Such inequities continued into 1962 despite some reapportionments in the states
upon receipt of the 1960 census figures.
In 1962, only 6 states had bot~ houses apportioned so that 40% or more of
the popUlations could elect a majority of legislators. Only 20 states had ~
house apportioned on the above basis. In 13 states, one-third or less of the
population elected majorities in both houses. California's Senate constituencies
ranged from 14,294 to 6,038,771, Nevada's Senate districts from 568 to 12,016)
and Vermont's House, the least representative, from 38 to 33,155·
Professors David and Eisenberg, in an exhaustive statistical analysis of the
relative values of votes in each county of the 50 states (the ideal value being
100%) concluded:
"The most general statement that can be made
on the basis of this research is thus to the
effect that as of 1960, the average value of
the vote in the big city ,'laS less than half
the average value of the vote in the open
country, so far as electing members of the
state legislature is concerned. II
While they admitted that county figures did not always reflect the fact, big
cities had been losing population to big suburbs. Substantial evidence pointed
to the fact that while city underrepresentation actually had decreased, suburban
underrepresentation had increased markedly. They continued:
"The progressive disenfranchisement of the
urban voter has been going on in the country
at large for at least 50 years on a scale
that suggests that only some decisive change
in the system could bring a general reversal."
Meantime, trends in new or revised state constitutions maintained status quo.
Alaska's 1956 constitution provided for a Senate based on area with population
factors, and a House on civilian population, Hmvaii 's 1950 const i tution fixed
Senate districts and provided a House based on population, with a minimum of one
legislator per county, Michigan's newly revised constitution has a Senate formula giving 80% weighing to population, 20% weighing to area, and a House based
on strict popUlation, In Nebraska's unicameral legislature} a constitutional
amendment was proposed, adding area factors to a House based on population since
its inception in the 1930's,
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SUPREME COURT IN THE POLITICAL THICKET
Professors David and Eisenberg had not long to \-rai t for their "general reversal. "
The Supreme Court had traditionally preferred to keep out of vThat it called
the "political thicket" of reapportionment cases. "The Constitution has left the
performance of many duties of our governmental scheme to depend ... on the vigilance of the people in exercising their political rights)" summed up Justice
Felix Frankfurter for the majority in Colegrove v. Green (1946); thus the Court
refused jurisdiction over a Congressional reapportionment case. A year later it
refused to enter into state legislative reapportionment in Colegrove v. Barrett.
But in 1962, the Court charged straight into the political thicket in Baker
v. Carr~ a Tennessee apportionment case. Baker et al. sought judicial relief for
underrepresented voters in urban and suburban Tennessee. The rural-dominated
legislature had ignored for 60 years a constitutional mandate for reapportionment
every 10 years. The Baker case "I-ras dismissed from a Tennessee district court,
but on appeal found its way to the Supreme Court) which found Tennessee's apportionment "a crazy quilt "\vithout rational basis, 11 The Court concluded that "the
Tennessee apportionment statute offends the Equal Protection Clause" (Fourteenth
Amendment of the Federal Constitution: "no State ... shall deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws,")
Justices Harlan and Frankfurter adamantly disagreed with the majority's acceptance of jurisdiction of apportionment cases.
The effect of Baker v. Carr was to submit the apportionment of state legislatures to the scrutiny of the federal courts, vThere relief "I{Quld be granted in
cases of discrimination, Withj_n 6 months) suits were filed in at least 31 states,
Though the Tennessee decision had offered no guidelines upon vThich to dra"lv 3
districts, a court definition of "equality" began to emerge. In Gray v. Saunders,
1963, Justice Douglas, speaking for an 8-man majority, defined political equality
as "one man, one vote." In Fe-bruary) 1964, the Court applied this standard to
Congressional districting.
Ol\TE lflAN, ONE VOTE
In June, 1964) the Supreme Court handed down another historic decision on a
group of reapportionment cases 4involving the legislatures of Alabama, NevT York,
Colorado, Maryland, Virginia and Delmrare. Chief Justice Earl vJarren spoke for
the majority (Black) Douglas, Brennan, White and Goldberg): "Legislators represent people, not trees or acres, legislators are elected by voters) not farms or
cities or economic interests .. , .. To the extent that a citizen's right to vote is
debased, he is that much less a citizen. The weight of a citizen's vote cannot
be made to depend on I{here he lives," Not demanding "mathematical exactness,"
\vhich he recognized as a practical impossibility) vJarren nonetheless warned that
"the equal protection clause requires that a state make an honest and good faith
effort to construct districts in both houses of its legislature) as nearly of
equal population as is practical."
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More "flexibili ty" w-ould be allmled in state than in Congressional districting. For example, states could give emphasis to "political subdivisions"
by maintaining county lines and basing representation to some extent on the subdivision. But) specifically} EVERY COUNTY COULD NOT BE GUARANTEED A SEAT.
It w-ould be "an unusual case" J he Harned, in w-hich a 10l<Ter court would be
justified in not taking steps to make sure that no further elections are held under invalid apportionrnents. On the other hand, courts might be justified in vTithholding immediate relief "under certain circumstances J such as "There an impending
election is imminent and a state's election machinery is already in progress."
He then directed the courts to decide in the six cases "hether the legislatures
involved should reapportion before the 1964 fall elections.
Justices Clark and Ste"Tart filed a minority opinion disagreeing ,d th the
majority reasoning, but agreeing on the unconstitutionality of some of the cases.
Justice Harlan, dissenter; maintained: "The Constitution is not a panacea
for every blot upon the public welfare, nor should this Court, ordained as a judicial body, be thought of as a general haven for reform movements. The equal protection clause was never intended to inhibit the States choosing any democratic
method they pleased for the apportionment of their legislatures."
Reaction
What would the June decision mean to the states? All but two states (Oregon
and Kentucky) will have to redravT their legislative districts, Newsw-eek claimed!
Ne"T York City and suburbs) containing only 4.6% of the state's area, would now
control 64% of the legislature, said U. S. New-s. Similarly} the Baltimore and
Annapolis areas (11% of the state's area) w-ould control 53% of the legislature.
Cook County in Illinois (1.7% of state's area) "Tould control 51% of the legislature. Time worried about the effects of big-city "strangle-holds" on state legislatUl'-;;;:- Alexander Bickel of The Nev Republic soberly re-examined majoritarian
prinCiples:
"The legislature does not exist merely to
register the majority "Till expressed at the
last election, or "Te should elect it at
large or by proportional representation. "
Reapportionment) an issue long buried by public apathy} was making the front
pages! Alarmed Congressmen quickly introduced legislative challenges to the June
decision. Senator Dirksen attached a rider to the 1964 foreign aid bill, staying
court action for a year or two. Then he) Rep. McCulloch and Maine IS mm Rep.
McIntire separately introduced similar constitutional amendments "hich would permit area factors in one house if approved in a state referendum. The most drastic
legislative move "las a bill introduced by Rep. Tuck) revoldng jurisdiction of all
Federal courts over apportionment cases (leaving jurisdiction solely to state
supreme courts.)
ISSUES OF REAPPORTIONMENT
I.

Role of the Supreme Court
The June decision raised a grave question:
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has the Court the right to

interfere in state legislative apportionments?
Backing up the Court are those vTho maintain that it is merely fulfilling its
traditional role in American government. They trace the persistent but changing
ideal of "equality" in such documents as the Declaration of Independence, Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address, and the 14th} 15th tmd 19th amendments to the U. S, Constitution. The Court traditionally has been concerned with here-and-novT as well as
the past and precedent, and has often reversed itself; "one man, one vote" is an
interpretation in light of current problems, but not unconnected with past decisions.
Hard-core resistance to the June decision comes from the states' righters.
Legislative apportionment is nobody's business but the separate states') they
say. tn response to Baker v. Carr in 1963, the Council of State Governments proposed an amendment to the Constitution barring constitutional restriction or
limitation of apportiOlLments of state legislatures and barring from the federal
courts jurisdiction over apportionment cases,
Another bone of contention in some states is the practice by some Federal
District Courts of declaring invalid area-type apportionment plans which have already passed the test of referendum, In Washington, after the people had soundly
defeated a population plan in referendum, a district court threw out the area
plan. Said the court:
liThe inalienable constitutional right of
equal protection cannot be made to depend
on the ,-rill of the majority, II
The United States is constitutionally charged with guaranteeing to each
state a "republican form of government. 11 Critics of the Supreme Court claim
that) far from guaranteeing, the Court is defining republicanism vri th the "one
man) one vote" decision, The idea of representative goverlLment, they say, is a
philosophical concept which has developed politically and should continue to do
so.
Finally, some lawyers cri tici.ze the Court's line of reasoning in developing
its case. Adapting reasoning used in racial civil rights cases, the Court assumed jurisdiction of apportionment cases under the "equal protection" clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment, In Baker v. Carr, the key terms ,,,ere "invidious discrimination" and "irrationalityll of plan, Actually, vThat the Court invalidated was a
very rational plan to dilute the urban and suburban votes in Tennessee, Robert
G, Dixon has ,,,ri tten :
"Indeed, an 'irrational plan', i.e, illogical,
unprincipled, possessed of internal inconsistencies, may have a reasonable effect, and that
is all the Constitution requires at the level
of judicial revie,,, of public choice,"
Failure to make the distinction bet,,,een "rational ll and "reasonable 11 has led some
lower courts, in considering mathematical "proof" of malapportionment> to make
'''hat Dixon calls "quickie judgments II on the unconstitutionality of area plans.
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Summing up his position, Dixon says:
"Representation systems vlhich perpetually
deny large majorities any effective influence in both houses of a legislature are
unreasonable under the fourteenth amendment. But they are unconstitutionally unreasonable not because they deviate from a
simple one-man, one-vote principle, but
because minority process is not due process. "
He -would like to see apportionment cases reargued on the basis of the "due process" clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
Rep. Tuck's bill revoking jurisdiction of all federal courts over apportionment cases is grounded upon Art. 3 of the U. S. Constitution, which allows
Congress to regulate appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court (Sec, 2) and to
"ordain and establish ll inferior courts (Sec. 1.) Once before, in 1868, Congressional statute restricted the Supreme Court to hear habeas corpus appeals, and the
Court held the restriction constitutional (in "Ex parte McCardle II.) Would the
Court follow precedent here? Would the Court uphold Congressional fixing of lower court jurisdiction?
In a recent N. Y. Times article, Anthony Lewis put his finger on the meaning
of the apportionment dilemma:
lIWhat is about to be tested is ",-hether the
recent line of Supreme Court decisions protecting individual liberty has offended public opinion so much that the political forces
arrayed against the apportionment decision
will be able to limit or overcome it. On the
anSvler depends not only a good measure of the
states' future political makeup, but the
great role of the Supreme Court in the American system of government."
II.

Area vs, Population Bas~
Thus, what appeared. in June to be a clear-cut guideline for apportionment
hung in the balance by September. The area v. population debate is not over if
Congress chooses to act.
The soundness of area-plans, at least in one house, is both reiterated and
rebuffed:

1.) A house based on area protects minority interests. Opponents ask,
vlhich minorities? A state consists of many minorities, only one or two of ,.,rhich
can be protected this way.
2.) The area house slows down "hasty" or "popular" legislation. Opponents point to the ease ,.,ri th ,.,rhich segregationist bills, no matter how IIhasty" or
"popular II, have been rammed through legislatures.
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3.) What's constitutional for our national legislature is constitutional
for the state legislatures. Opponents toss out the analogy to the federal government) noting that the U. S. Senate ,vas a compromise among sovereign states) necessary to establishing a union at all. Counties) on the other hand) are not sovereign) but creatures of the state.

4.) Federal check-and-balance system should be preserved in the states.
But this system ,JaS designed to check the three branches of government) not the
legislati ve houses ,vi thin one branch. Further) "balance" in state legislature
frequently operates so that povlcr drifts to another level of government and results in ,'leak) ineffective state government.
5.) If both houses are based on population) why even retain bicameralism?
Why not switch to unicameralism?6 Opponents answer that if population is represented in different ways in the two houses) there is every reason to preserve two
houses.
AndrevT Hacker has shmm vrays to vary representation by population in tyro
houses. The more numerous "local" districts in the larger house can be combined
into larger districts in the smaller house to reflect broader interest groups.
Members of one house could have tyro-year terms) ,vhile members of the other) sixyear terms. Or) each house could be elected in alternate elections to provide a
continuum of popular will.
III.

Problems in Districting
is simple enough in concept; but implementation is a
complicated nightmare. Not only is a district outmoded as soon as it is drawn
because of population shift) but people never settle in neat little equal populations around vlhich lines may be drmm. Add to this the political fact of life
that you can't drmv a line through a tovm or county ,vi thout disrupting the party
organization based on these units.
1I0ne man) one vote ll )

Once the lines are drmm) a glance at the districting plan ,viII reveal physically large districts in apposition to small compact ones. Does the rural legislator have the easy accessibility to his constituency as does his urban counterpart?
The most pressing problem) hm'Tever) is hOVT to prevent gerrymandering.
Gerrymandering is a political kind of discrimination) dedicating each party to
the principle that the opposing party's votes be wasted by lack of plurality in
a district) or being concentrated in one or tyro districts only. If the vote
count is nearly equal in count) the winning votes must be on our side; and if
the districts contain population differences) the advantages must accrue to our
side rather than to the opponent's. Each party ,{ants district lines drmm to
its advantage.
The best way to prevent gerrymandering is to guarantee compact) contiguous
and equal-population districts in specific language in the constitution. Other
preventatives are following county lines (though this cuts dmm on populationequality), and taking the districting task out of IIpolitical" hands altogether.
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Single-member districts are open sesame to the gerrymander---unfortunately,
since the simple relationship behreen one legislator and his constituency is an
ideal of representative government.
Multi-member or at-large districts practically defy gerr~nandering, but they
lengthen ballots, some to as many as 18 candidates. David and Eisenberg have
recommended that lv-hen a district grows to 4-6 representatives} it be split into
two smaller at-large districts, thus combatting the longer ballot. Another disadvantage of the multi-member district is that the majority party tends to dominate all the seats. Illinois protects minorities by using "cumulative voting II
(or proportional representation), wherein the voter distributes his legislative
votes as he pleases--- giving them all to one candidate) or one to each, or
splitting his votes in various other combinations. Professor Robert H. Engle has
carried cumulative voting further) proposing to ,veigh each legislator I s vote in
the legislature according to the number of votes he received in the election.
This method ,,/QuId prevent gerrymandering; as ,veIl as guarantee automatic biennial
equalization of legislators and maximize rapport between legislators and their
constituencies.
Once drawn, should districts be "frozen II permanently into a Constitution?
Permanent districts are considered by experts to be contrary to representativeness.
Only a legislator from an over-represented district wishes to perpetuate it in
the constitution.
ed?

A final question to be answered in district-making is:
Among the various bases used are these:

1.) Decennial Federal Census figures.
flective of population changes.

l-Tho shall be count-

Easily attainable) but least re-

2.) Adjusted population) based on Federal Census. Inexact) and discriminates against mental in-patients) the military) stUdents and American Indians,
3.) Qualified voters, Affords more frequent reapportionment, but inaccurate because of variations in tmm procedures in keeping voter lists.

4.) Votes cast in gubernatorial elections.
five years, but discriminates against non-voters.
IV.

Available at least every

Fixed v. Flexible Legislature

Fixing legislative size constitutionally aims at preventing umrieldiness;
but makes for further complication in reapportiomaent. Other alternatives are
constitutional approximation) leaving wide berth for change> or fixing size by
legislation, which is easier to change than a constitutional provision.
V.

Apportionment Agency
In January) 1964, the states showed a wide range of apportionment agencies:

1.) Legislature. Some political scientists feel that to place reapportionment in the hands of those who stand to gain or lose the most from it
is to invite avoidance of duty. The facts have born out this criticism. On the
- 11 -

other hand) legislators say since they are the most involved) they should be allowed to reapportion. Most states allmV' them the privilege.

2.) Governor: both houses in Havraii) Imler house in Maryland. Proponents say a single agent fixes responsibility and encourages impartiality. On
the other hand) a governor is not above politics.

3.) State Officers: in Ohio) Governor) Secretary of State and Auditor)
or any two of them; in Arkansas) Governor, Secretary of State and Attorney General.

4.) Other Commissions: in Alaska, an unspecified lIapportionment board ll ;
in Michigan, four members by political party and four members by area; Missouri
Senate, commission appointed by the governor; in Delaware) the Governor, Senate
Majority Leader) Senate Minority Leader) President of the University of Delaware
and President of the Farmers! Bank of the State of Delaware; Arizona House) by
County Boards of Supervisors.
The National Municipal League!s 1963 Model Constitution gives the responsibility of reapportioning a bicruneral legislature to a board of qualified voters
appointed by the governor, to make recommendations within 90 days.

VI.

Automatism and Enforcement
The only "ray to insure periodic reapportionment is specify it in the constitution, though even constitutional provision for it has been ignored by several states.

Of prime consideration is the method by Hhich the constitution may be amended. Constitutional inclusion of the initiative-referendum I)l'ocess J "I'Thereby the
terms of the process are spelled out, is absolutely essential. Pertinent here
is the fact that Maine!s constitution, though it provides for initiative of
legislation; allmTs the origin of constitutional amendments only by 2/3 vote of
the legislature, follmV'ed by majority acceptance by the voters in referendum.
Provision for constitutional amendment by initiative is conspicuous by its absence.
Next, if a Constitution specifies periodic reapportionment--- i. e. after
each decennial federal census) state census, or election--- avoidance of the duty
can lead to a court case,
Finally) reapportionment can be enforced in a constitution by time limits
on the original apportioning agency) and provision for a second agency if the
original one fails to perform. Other methods are providing for at-large elections if the legislature fails to reapportion, or calling a special session, Hith
or "Ti thout pay. Judicial review is also a good guarantee J the final threat being
invalidation of an unconstitutionally apportioned legislature.

1964 REAPPORTIONMENT IN

MAI~

Hhat has been the effect of the Supreme Court cases in Maine?

In March,

1963) the Maine Constitutional Commission published a proposal for reapportionment in its Fourth Report to the legislature. Though Professors David and
Eisenberg had ranked Maine eleventh among the states in fairness of voting-
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strength distribution, the Commission pointed out that Maine IS constitutional apportionment provisions were clearly intended to discriminate against city voters.
Under threat of court intervention after Baker v. Carr, Maine ought to reapportion. The Commission suggested the following changes for the Maine House.
1.) Permissible variation of districts: the largest district not to
exceed the smallest by more than 20%. Using the 1961 unit base number of 6255
inhabitants, districts could then vary between 5630 a·nd 6756 persons (10% deviation either side of 6255.
2.)

Single-member districts.

3.) 150 representative districts (instead of 151), compact and following city, town and ward lines, insofar as possible.
4.) Preferred count of inhabitants: the average number of votes cast
in each district in the last 3 gubernatorial elections. Second choice was adjusted population, excluding inmates of mental and penal institutions, and nonresident military personnel and students.
5.) Reapportionment by legislature in 90 days from the adoption of a
constitutional amendment containing these provisions, and every 10 years thereafter. If the legislature should fail to act, the governor and an optional reapportionment board would redistrict l'Tithin 60 days. If the governor failed, the
state supreme court, upon petition of five electors, '{Quld reapportion.
6.) Some specific changes in the Constitution removing discriminations
against the larger cities, and the counties ,·lith the larger "excess fractions. II
(See below. )
The Constitutional Commission made the following recommendations for reapportionment of the Senate.
1.)

A Senate of 31 members, instead of 34.

2.)

16 Senators, elected 1 each from the counties.

3.) 15 Senators, elected 1 each from a senatorial district composed of
10 contiguous House districts.
4.) Reapportionment by the legislature within 90 days of adoption of
these provisions and every 10 years thereafter.

5.)

Enforcement provisions parallel to those suggested for House.

In November, 1963, Maine voters approved a referendum constitutional amendment containing a few of the Commission 1 s recommendations for the House (the
reapportionment resolve passed by the 101st Legislature). Specifically, it removed the former constitutional provisions for the 7-man limit on representation
of larger cities, the granting of excess county fractions to smaller counties,
and the accruing of excess fractions within the counties to the benefit of
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smaller towns. Small tmvns "lould be classed in districts lias equitably as possible, with consideration for population and for geographical contiguity. II The
door was left open for single-member districts, if approved by 2/3 vote of both
houses. Reapportionment vTould be carried out by the State Supreme Judicial Court
if the legislature failed.
Early in 1964, the House reapportioned itself, and on the "Thole, did a creditable job. 44.5% of the population can nO"T elect a majority of legislators--close to the 45% standard. Extremes in population variation, however, still
exist. Dr. Mavlhinney pointed out an appalling range of from 3823 population in
the Green-Wales-Leeds-Webster district in Androscoggin County to 10,515 population in Saco. This is a variation of 38.6% under and 68.8% above the UBN figure
of 6255; and a total variation of 107.4%. One constituency is 2.8 times the size
of the other.
The Senate remains unreapportioned. The Fourth Report shovTed that Cumberland County, with 10 times the voting strength of Piscataquis County, has only
4 Senators to the other's one. In 1960) based on the recent census figures,
"the average value of the vote for senator in Maine's five smallest counties as
a percentage of the state wide average ,vas 145, vrhile the value of the vote in
three largest counties ... ,vas 71;" said the Fourth Report. A Cumberland County
senator represents 45,000 people, a Hancock County senator; 16,146; here again,.
one constituency is 2.8 times the other. Though 46.9% of the people can elect
a majority in the Senate, such extreme variations in apportionment cause concern
as to the "equality" of the Senate. After the June and September 1964 decisions,
unless Congress acts in the future sessions to limit the Court, the sliding scale
system in the Maine Senate vrill have to go. The September Supreme Court decision that both houses of state legislatures should be based on population - means reapportionment for the Maine Senate! On Hednesday, September 23, 1964, the Senate
passed a compromise substitute for Senator Dirksen's rider to the Foreign Aid
Bill. Instead of making it mand.atory, it ~uggested that the Court move slovlly in
ordering reapportionment of state legislatures.
Note 1: P. 4
Deduction of military personnel; their dependents, and students not having
a fixed residence in Maine.
In Davis v. Mann, 84 S. Ct. 1453 (1954) the Supreme Court rejected the argument of the State of Virginia that it had the right to require under representation of certain counties because those counties contained large numbers of military and military-related personnel. The Supreme Court said (84 S. ct. at 1460)
Discrimination against a class of individuals, merely because of the nature of their employment, without more being shown, is constitutionally impermissible
"This may have some implications for the Maine system of exclusion.
"

t

••

Note 2: P. 6
The holding of .Baker v. Carr
The Supreme Court did not find the Tennessee apportionment a "crazy Quilt
" nor did it conclude that the Tennessee apportionment offended the Equal
Protection Clause. The court held that the claim arose under the Fourteenth
Amendment and that the appellants had stated a claim upon which relief could be
granted. The Supreme Court was holding that the courts had povrer to hear such
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cases and that there vrere standards of judgment under the Equal Protection Clause
vrhich could be applied in such cases, It did not decide the merits of the controversy. The "crazy quilt" language is from the concurring opinion of Mr.
Justice Clark.
Note 3: p, 6
Gray v. Saunders
This case held the Georgia County Unit system of voting unconstitutional.
Decision of February, 1964
This is the decision in Hesberry v, Sanders, S. Ct. 526 holding that the
Georgia Congressional Redistricting Statute violated section 2 of Article 1 of
the Constitution of the United States vrhich provides that the House of Representatives shall be "composed of members chosen every second year by the people of the
several states. 11 The Court held that the purpose of that article vras to give to
each qualified voter, as nearly as practicable, a right to have his vote given as
much vreight as any other person's.
Note 4: P. 6
1964 State Reapportionment Cases
The names of the cases are: Reynolds v. Sims; (Alabama); lyMCA Inc. v.
Lomenzo, (Nevr York); Maryland Committee for Fair Representation v. Tm{es (Maryland); Davis v. Mann (Virginia); Roman v. Sincock (Delmrare); Lucas v. Fortyfourth General Assembly of State of Colorado (Colorado).
Note 5: P. 1
Justices Stevrart and Clark dissented in the Nevr Yorl<;: litigation (IvMCA v.
Lomenzo) and the Colorado case (Lucas v. Forty-fourth General J\ssembly). Justice
Stevrart ' s written dissent is important. He stated (84 s. Ct. 11.~34- 35): " . , .
I think that the Equal Protection Clause demands but tHO basic attributes of any
plan of state legislative apportionment. First, it demands that in the light of
the state's 0"Wll characteristics and needs} the plan must be a rational one. Secondly it demands that the plan must be such as not to permit the systematic
frustration of the vri11 of a majority of the electorate of the state . . . beyond
this I think there is nothing in the Federal Constitution to prevent a state from
choosing any electoral legislative structure it thinl<;:s best suited to interests,
temper, and customs of its people, . . .
Note 6: P. 10
Unicameralism
. The question is raised as to whether we should adopt a unicameral legislature. In Reynolds v. Sims, 84 S. Ct. at 1389 the Chief Justice Warren said:
"We do not believe that the concept of bicameralism is rendered anachronistic and
meaningless "Then the predominant basis of representation in the tvro state legislative bodies is required to be the same--popu1ation. A prime reason for bicameralism, modernly considered, is to insure mature and deliberate consideration
of, and to prevent precipitate action on, proposed legislative measures. Simply
because the controlling criterion for apportioning representation is required to
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be the same in both houses does not mean that there will be no differences in
the composition and complexion of the tvro bodies. Different constituencies
can be represented in t,he tvo houses. One body could be composed of singlemember districts Ivhile the other could have at least some multi-member districts.
The length of terms of the legislators in the separate bodies could differ, The
numerical size of the tlw bodies could be made to differ) even significantly)
and the geographical size of the districts from ,vhich legislators are elected
could also be made to differ. And apportionment in one house could be arranged
so as to balance off minor inequities in the representation of certain areas in
the other house. In sunrrnarYJ these and other factors could be) and are presently in many States) utilized to engender differing complexions and collective attitudes in the tlw bodies of a state legislature) although both are apportioned substantially on a population basis."
Note 7: P. 14
The amendment provides for fractional excesses to be computed in favor of
the counties having the larger fractional excesses. Hith respect to intra-county
districts it is worth noting that the districts can contain no felver mpmbers than
the largest fraction remaining to any city or tovn Ivj thi n ,sl1C'h county after 81J 0cation of one or more representatives.
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WHAT STATE LEAGUES HAVE BEEN DOING
The National League of \~omen Voters has compiled an inventory of reapportionment activity accomplished by state Leagues up to January, 1963.
At that time) 29 Leagues were engaged in programs ranging from throwing a
second Boston Tea Party (Fla.) to holding a mock constitutional convention (Conn.)j
from sending red carnations to legislators as reminders of the "live II issues of
reapportionment (Okla.) to providing social studies teachers with reapportionment
kits (Tenn.). Behind the razzle-dazzle, League members worked smoothly and knowledgeably. They testified at hearings, quizzed candidates on their reapportionment views, filed ~micus curia~ briefs in court, circulated initiative petitions
for League-sponsored or League-designed apportionment plans) appeared before
party platform committees, organized citizen committees, and even drew up redistricting plans themselves. Unquestionably, in some states, state Leagues have
been the primary moving force behind reapportionment.
Most Leagues have acted for automatic reapportionment machinery. Most worked either for qualified-population bases in both houses, or for modified little
federal plans. It is remarkable, however, that even in 1962 and 1963, 8 Leagues
were proposing equal-population apportionments for both houses.
MAINE LWV IN REAPPORTIONMENT

In the 1950's, Maine Leagues lnade an extensive over-all study of our Constitution. The one consensus that emerged regarding reapportionment lvaS the need
for automatic machinery. Thus, in 1955, the League sponsored a bill containing
a constitutional provision that would have vested the pmler of reapportionment
in a ten-man commission if the Legislature failed to discharge its responsibility
in the year follo,ving the decennial census. The bill failed to pass, but it served to focus public attention on the need for reapportionment machinery.
Leagues again took up the question of constitutional revision in 1963. Because of the Ilover_allll emphasis, vle were unable to support or reject the reapportionment referendum question in the same year.. 196~-J IIReapportionment
Year II, finds us confronted Ivi th many action possibilities. Hopefully) this time
we shall be able to act. This paper has been prepared to give some background
on reapportionment, both in Maine and else"\vhere, to probe the essential issues
of reapportionment) and to provoke thoughtful anSvlers to the discussion questions belOlv.
UNIT DIS2QSSIQN

QUESTION~

1.

Do you support the Supreme Court-' s right to decide state reapportionment
cases? If not, do you support Senator Dirksen's or Rep. Tuck's position?
(Similar proposals may be introduced in the next Congress.)

2.

Is area a factor that ought to be preserved?

3.

Is it worth preserving 2 population-based houses?
unicameralism more seriously?
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In toto or in part?
Or should we consider

4.

Should the number of legislators be fixed or flexible?

5.

Who should be counted as "populat ion"?

6.

Should reapportionment be carried out by the Legislature or some other
agency?

7.

How can gerrymandering be discouraged?

8.

What is the best way to make reapportionment automatic?

9.

How often should reapportionment occur?

10.

Hm{ can reapportionment be enforced?

11.

Should vle consider a substantial reduction in the size of the House?
(NML Model suggests a House approximately 3 times the size of the Senate.)

12.

Should district lines disregard county lines entirely? (A county with 20,000
people is not entitled to even 1 senator if the senate is to be based on population alone. )

13.

If the Legislature is to continue to be bicameral, should we consider changing the length of terms for Senators? and elect them one-third at a time
(e.g. U. S. Senate)?

14.

Should we work for the povler of constitutional amendment by initiative?
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THE ,EXECUTIVE COUNCIL QE MAINE

Const1tution Paper No.2
League of Womon Voters of Maine
January 15th, 1965

Constitution Paper No.2
League of ~'1omen Voters of Mr'ine
January, 1965
THB EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF MAINE
Though forty-seven state constitutions make no provision for
Executive or Governor's Counoils, the constitutions of Maine, New
Hampshire, and Massachusetts still provide for Executive Councils.
Maine has the one often referred to by writers on state government
as the most unique. In Massachusetts and New Hampshire the Councils
are elected by the people, but in Maine the Executive Council is
elected by the majority party in a joint session of the two houses
of the Legislature. All three Councils were inherited from colonial
days and were established a9 aids to and checks on the Governor.
History
The E)cecuti ve Council 'nTe.S a controversial is sue even at the first
constitutional convention of Maine in 1819. In the debates of that
convention on the Council article "Dr. (Daniel) Rose of Boothbay
moved to strike out the whole article; he thought a Council unnecessary, and that dispensing with one would be a great saving of expense •.• The executive of most of the other states act without a
Council, and no complaint is mAde of the want of one. New York has
one, which they would be glad to be rid of •.• If we give (the ~overn
or) a Council (we} divide the responsibility, and open the door for
intrigue. The Senators will come from all parts of the stAte, and
will give him all the information he could obtain from a Council •.• "
Mr. John Holmes of Alfred said he thought it was his duty to defend
the report. He had considered a Council a useless appendage to thp
government. "But I received such information from those gentlemen .••
who have been members of Council, that such business was done by them
which otherl!oTise must be donp a t much grea,ter expense by men wi th
established salaries, that I was convinced it Was best to retain it."
Similar pro and con arguments have persisted throug;h the ye8rs.
In 1875 Governor Nelson Dingley appointed a ten-man commission
to study the state constitution and report on what after fifty-five
years had become, he thought, a flpiece of legal patchwork. 1I Under
the leadership of Edward Kent, the commission of 1875 recommended
some changes still being suggested, including one to abolish the
Executive Council. (Edward T. Dow: Our Unknown Constitution)
Constitutional Provisions
The Constitution of Haine st8tes thAt lithe supreme executive
power of this state shall be vested in a Governor (Art. v, Part First
Sec. 1). But in Sections 8 and 11 the supreme executive power is to
be shared lATith the Executive Council: "He shall nominate, and, with
the advice and consent of the Council, appoint all judicial officers
(except judges of probate), coroners and notaries public •.. 11 and
Section 11 readS: "He shall have power, 'ATith the anvice and consent
of the Council to remit, after conviction, all forfeitures and
penalties, and to grant reprieves, commutations and pardons ••. "

2.

Section l~ states:
executed."

ItHe shall take care that the laws be faithfully

Article V Part Second Section 1 says: \I There shall be a CounciJ
to consist of seven persons". to advise the Governor in the executive part of governm~ht) whom the Governor shall have full power, at
his disoretion, to a~semble; and he with the counsellors, or a
majority of them, may from time to time hold and keep a Council for
ordering and directing the affairs of ste.te according to law. 11
~ction

The meth00 of electing members of the Executive Council has
drawn much criticism. The state is divided into seven councillor
districts as follows: District 1 includes York and Oxford counties;
District 2, Cumberland; District 3, Sagadahoc, Androscoggin, and
Franklin; District 4, Somerset and Kennebec; District 5, Lincoln,
Waldo, Hancock, and Knox; District 6, Piscataquis and Penobscot; and
District 7, 'iashington and Aroostook. In all districts except Cumberland County the counties rotate having a Councillor. The sohedule of rotation is determined by the Legislature on the basis of
population after each decennial census. The legislative delegation
from the county to have a councillor nominates him and he is endorsee
by the pre-legislative caucus of the Legislature's majority party.
He is then elected for a two-year term by the joint convention of the
two houses of the LegislatUre. Thus, a county like Waldo with a
total legislative delegation of five (four representatives and one
senator) could have one person - if he was of the majority party of
the 't1Thole Legislature a.nd the other four 11cl'ere of the minority party naming the candidate for councilor from Waldo County! The pre-legislative majority party caucus would undoubtedly support the nominatior
and the Legislature would approve unanimously because it has been
customary for the party members to vote for the county's party
nominee.
In the light of the method of selecting Councillors, the representativeness of the Council has been questioned. Though they may
meet only once or twice a month between legislative sessions, they
have been called It our representatives when the Legislature is not in
session.1t On the other hand, it is also true thFlt many people do not
even kn01~T 'rJ'ho their Councillor is. Because of the rota tion of Coun-·
cillors among the counties, many can serve only one term, so the
turn-over is very high. The counties with ~xecutiveCouncillors
for 1965-66 are York, Cumberland (every term, because of population),
Androscoggin, Somerset, ~aldo, Penobscot and ~ashington.

--Powers.
1 Confirmation.
PrRctically all appointments of the Governor
are made with the advice ann consent of the Council. Such advice
and consent are construed to mean that the Council may withhold its
approval of an appointment of the Governor if there is available for
appointment a person whom it prefers to the one named by the Governor. Under present circumstances it is possible for the Cpuncil to
designate persons of its own selection by refusing to consent to the
appointment of the Governor's nominees.
((The P.A.S. survey of 1956
pointed out thAt over 80 statutory boards, commissions andoommittees

participate in the affa~rs of the executive branchl •• The totkl membership of these is approximately 500, of whom half a~e nersons
named by the Governor with the consent of the Council. It was also
noted that all of the 62 persons directing the ~I{ork of 29 major
operating agencies of the state have tenure of office exca8ding that
of the Governor except the four constitutional offices of Secretary
of state, Attorney General, Treasurer and Adjutant General.)) Confirmation in other states is used to insure that non-qualified persons are not named as governmental officials.
2. Pardons
As indicated above, the Governor with the advice and consent of
the Executive Council grants pardons, reprieves, and commutations.
The state Parole Board makes investigations of cases an~ a staff
member of the Board is present when decisions are made. He makes
recommendations when requested to do so. The P.A.S. report stated
that the pardon authority is exercisen cautiously and few reprieves,
commutations or pardons are granted. The indications are, according
to Dr. "lose, that the Councillorsn9not enjoy acting as ~ Parqle
Board. In 1955 the Maine. Jud1c1-al Council recomrnenned that a f1:ve ....
man PardonH:earing Board be established to consist of a justice of
the state supreme court, a physician, a psychiatrist, and two others.
(Clement Vose: The Evecutive Council in Decline)

..

-

3. Insurance
As described by the P.A.S. report, the Executive Council administers state insurance 1II7i th the as sista:'ce of pri vate insurance
agents I:md '",i th the technical aovioe and assistance of the Department
of Insurance. The insurance coverage is split between 21 three-year
policies with seven expiring each year. ~ach of the seven members
of the Executive Council is made responsible for an equal share of
the annual insurance coverage to be obtained; he names a key insurance agent from his district and works with the key agent in the
distributio~ of the business among the agents in his area.
The Governor and Council designate a master key agent to coordinate the
work of the key agents and to be responsible for the over-all administrative work involvpd in the placement of the insurance." In 1957
the cost Was approximately 6200,000 on !an,ooo,OOO worth of state
property.
At this writing a committee created by the 10vernor is consider r
ing the possibility of changing this system. Putting the insurance
out to competitive bidding has been suggested.
4.

Adm+nistrativ~

Functions

These are said to range from approving wallpaper for the Blaine
House to salary authorizations for personnel not employed under the
personnel latftT. It must approve out-of-state travel, allotment of
appropriated funds, purchase of real es t8te, opening of contmot bids
ana a great many duties involving the ~ay-to-~ay operation of many
phases and agencies of state government. The Governor and Council
have control over the state Contingent wunn and must together approve any transfer of funds from it. Dr. Vose has said the Council'r

"functions have such variety that no single phra~e 6an Quite
describe them. The Council still approves countless inAividual
expenditures but members are guided by a rubber sta~pwith the
magic words: Approved by the Bureau of Accounts ann Contracts. 1I
Though the duties of the Council have increased in numberl they
have become less important. The Council no longer serv~~ as the
employment agency (before the 1937 enactment of the Personnel law}
nor does it control high1~Tay construct ion as it did before the creation of the state Highway Commission. It no longer visits institutions, but today the Governor and Council rely on the various
administrative agencies, the Legislative Research Committee and
others for information. (Vose)
Some

Prop~sals

for Change

Proposals for change concerning Maine's Executive Council began in the first constitutional convention of 1819. They have persisted through the years and have come from legislators of both political parties, from DemocrRtic and Republican Governors, from
Councillors themselves, from scholars in the field of government,
from professional survey studies by objective firms, from citizens
committees and from editorial Writers. The proposed changes have
ranged from altering the methoA of nomination so as to give possible
representation to the minority party to complete abolition of the
Council and reassignment of their functions. The issue of the Executive Council furnishes subject matter for controversy almost continually, but especially during state election campaigns. However,
bills to effect these changes are killed in session after session.
In 1957 the Republican state Committee urged popular election of the
Council but this and the Democratic proposal to abolish the Council
were both defeated.
Gardiner Survel. In 1930 a survey of state government waS conoucted. for Governor ''T1lliam Tudor Gardiner by the National Insti tute
of Public Administration. In Chapter II of this renort (state Administrative Consolidation in Maine) it was pointed out that though
the consti tution IIvested supreme executive pcnltrer in a governor, subse~u8nt seotions set serious limitations upon the exercise of this
power. The ~overnor must consult with the Council in directing the
affairs of state, he must have the Council's advice and consent in
all appointments to office, he cannot authorize expenditures even
of moneys 1,IThich have been authorized by the Legislature ~ltri thout the
Council's approval." The study foun(l that so many agencies were
created by the Legislature that the ~overnor coul(l not conduct the
administration in an economical and effective manner. The major
recommend.ations of the survey 'ATere: 1. consolidation of administrative departments; 2. elimination from the constitution of provisions
for the offices of SecretRry of state, Treasurer, and Attorney General; and. 3. curtailment of pOlltTerS of the Executi VB Counoil and
IIperhaps future eliminAtion of this body unless it can be made
purely a(\visory to the Governor."

P,A~S. Ret?or.t. ~In 1956 th~'l'ubl+c Administration Service
1nst1gatedby Gov.ernor' BdmundS. Muskie made a survey report on the
norganlzati'on an0 Anministration .,of the Government of the State of
Maine.". The study reoognized the cqnstit.utional provis ions for a'"
Council and the legislative :9;ppt:itntment of. state offioerf'jaa..'!q.eliberate rest~tct,t~on.sbased on governmental concepts. of colonip.l
times arising,J in 'larg.e part, from recent memories of experlerH"<~ 3
w4, th \~p~oin'ti va ~:e~1 t~ sfi governors. II State government "is,.charact@rize:d'by strotl.;q. legislatltre li(:)1V'eps, restricted lati tUd.e for executivecOr1trel ••• IT It is slgni~;h~ant that the report Said "many'
persons' trained in public aamin1stratioil ·:r-egard the' E~,eot1'ttv'e Coun...
oi] to bean unnecessary and outdated appendage t6the :state 'govern ...
mente !'Phis report does nqtcontest thAt viewpoint. In sH:~ference
to the tradi t1ona~ acceptt;wce 'of the Counc.il by the peot§I'9' 'it\;!' }~.aine
suggestions .made flere are a1meddt ma~king theCounc11 a; u.&~:1.u;It ~ta'li::O
jutj.ct oif (the e~eout~:ve branch. ' . The respons! b1.11~i~;s 0$. 'th\ifi t~Utlro:j.:l,
·shoulG be limited to: 1.~~9nfl,:.rr'ftat1,C)n of ce:rt'a~b;t aJj,1i,¢~n·tthe'nt.$' &~
the ClOv&t'nott ,~.¢ lh.s ure: 't:l:l:a~~ ;n.():nEtu:a+,~'f·~,e([ \It?~{t'~:~:dtii;t; i~'P.e. n,re :rh~:tneGt ~e
government of'r.i01,al~l ••• 1!'h@; :'C:Jjune~la:c~tid~... ~.a: in ~*)~,;·u .Q.,f leg~s'~
lative conf~'rl'tlat10Jl r·$Q'uired in m6~,t ~tat€it3;., ~\ AA*'1.ifln~ the Govern...
or. 01'1 reO'U6sts for p tft:>abns, reY':r'i8,ve$. and comth~t,~,t1a(l.S' su1§~~'1fted by
th~ Parole Board with its recomtnen~a't1on9.
~. Approval of sol1.ediil:le'B
submitted by the (}overn6r to cover salaries of etnployes ••• n6t under
the personnel law. 4. Approval with the qovernor of working capital
ad~anoss, transfers from the state contingency fund, and appropriation adjustments ••• permissible under law •.• after recommendation by
the Commissioner of Finance. 5. Consideration of important state
matters which the Governor may refer to the Council ..•

In January 1957 the bipartisan Citizens Committee on the P.A.S.
Report recommended that the "Executive Council be ~opularly elected
in the present districts, and on the same inter-county and intracounty ba8i~ existing in the current system of apportionment, that
it serve primarily as a.n advisory body, that it hAve power to confirm only judicial and major departmental appointments, that it advise on pardons and related matters subject to specific recommendations from the parole board, and that with some exceptions, such as
working capital advances, transfers from the contingent fund, and
statutory appropriation adjustments, its financial powers be advisory only."
A year later the enlarged bipartisan Citizens Committee on the
Survey of State Government urged abolition of the Executive Council.
Clement Vose stated thnt "this Committee comprehends thoroughly the
functions of the Council and has proposed bills transferring them
to other parts of state government. Nothing like this has ever been
done before. 1t The State Library has this "Resolve proposing an
Amendment to the Constitution to Abolish the Council and Uake
Changes in the 'Matter of GubernAtorial Appointments ann their Confirmation." It provided for Senate confirmation of appointments.
It ~id not, however, remove the provisions for election of the Secretary of State and other state officers by the Legislature.

6.

Parts of the report of the Subcommittees on the Executive Council are duoted below:
The committees recommend that the Executive Council be abolThis action was concurred rn-by nine of the eleven members
of the two subcommittees.

1.

ishe~

3. The following points are presented to indicate the thinking
and conclusions that led to this decision.
a) It is to be recognized that the Council Was organized at a
time "Then all feasible steps were taken to check the power of
the SXecutive. HO'IArever, the present tendency has been to give
the elected executive adequate power to cope with his responsibilities while not departing from any of the necessary balancing
,elements provided by the other branches of a democratic government
0

b) It is apparent that though the functions of the Council have
become more numerous, they have also become less and less significant.
c) Such functions as could legitimately be left with the Council are ones that can be performed equally well by some other
branch of the government.
d) At present the citizens throughout Maine rarely know who
their Councillor is. Popular elpction would probably bring the
Councillor into greater contact w~th those he represents. However, there is much to be said for enabling the voter to concentrate on fewer, rather than more candi~ates.
e) Though improvements could be made in the selection as well
as in the funct ions of the Council, i t 1~ould still leave a
withered vestige of government which no amount of alteration
could make into a lasting or really effective branch of gove~n
mente
f) The fact that the Council was established in Dart to pvoid
employing full time personnel to aid the Governor· is hardly a
valid argument for today. This points up one of the most
glaring and significant inadeauacies of Our present government,
namely, the 1ac~ of staff at the disposal of the Governor. His
inability to maintain effective contact with the many State Departments, his inability to keep track of legislation during the
session, and his difficulty in adeauately disposing of legislation placed on his desk (given only five days to either sign or
veto legislation) are but a few examples of the difficulties
that could be solved by the provision for a staff. Under n2
circumstances could these staff functions be fulfilled by a
part 11me., non ...profes sional Council.

7.

4. The following brief pOints cover somp of the more significant
functions of the Counuil:
a) }:erdon..§.. The final approval in the granting of any pflrdons and
reprieves must be given by the Governor, At best, the Council can
only advise him. The limitations of time an~ procedure used by
the Council seriously reduce the effectiveness of this function.
~,\Thile it may be agreed that the Council can, together with the
Governor, collectively arrive at a better "lay" decision than
that of one in~ividual, it must be recognized that the real work
and decision
should rest with the Probation and Parole Board.
,,
b) A1>:goin tmen t s. l ff any of thes e appoin tmen ts presently handled by
the Councll should be relegated either to the Personnel Department
other State Agencies or to the Governor. There remain, however, 8
number of appointments of the Governor which should be confirmed
by some additional body. These are chiefly those of Justices and
the Commissioners of the various departments.
c) Salaries. It ~oes not recommend that the Council share with
the aovernor the power to approve salary schedules since this task
inevi tpbly' 'Qovers poli tica;t· tpplications ••• Control is still exercised suf~iciently througn the legislature's power over appropriations.
d) Financial powers. The duties of a financial nature now exercised by the Council are an unnecessary review of matters which
are properly the business of the Financial Department, the particular state agency and the Governor.
e) Insurance Allocation. This is one of the few plums presently
al101!1ed the C-ouncil. It has been a funct10n operating ~7i thout
the benefit of any legislative procedures.
Prof. James Storer, Chairman of the Subcommittee on the Functions of
the Sxecutive Council, in his report to the subcommittee said: "The
efficient approach would probably be to let the states' property be
insured on the basis of bids submitted. Self-1nsurance is also a
pos si bili ty ..• "
((Note:

¥o~ern

At th1s writing, January, 1965, such a proposal is being
considered by a special committee created by Governor
Reed. ))

State Constitutions

In the newer constitutions, Alaska, Hawaii, Missouri, New Jersey and Ne1N' York provide a stronger admini strati ve role for governor
by longer terms, elig1bility for re-election and broader appointment
and removpl powers, as does the Model state Constitution (p. 49,
State Constitutions: The structure of Administration by Ferrel
Heady, N.~.L., 1961). Particularly interesting is the provision in
the new 1963 Michigan Constitution, Article V, Executive Branch
Section 6, Advice ann consent to anpointments 'I1IThich reads: It Appointment by and with the consent ~~ the senate when used in this
I

constitution or lawS i;1 effect or hereafter enacted me8ns RnDointMent
subject to disapp~oval by a majority vote at the memberselect~d to
and se~ving in the senate if such action is tak8n within 60 session
days after the date of' such appointment. Any appointment not disapproved wit~in such period shall stand confirmed."
Most states today provide for Senate confirmation of the Governor t s appointments" Some call for t~1e LegislE,ture I s confirmation
and some reat:tire nu confirmation for t:le Go'/ernur's appointments.
The Model State Oonstltuticn (N.MoL. 1063) pr~vides that the Governo,
appoint and remove the heads of all administrative departments.
"Because the Governor is the only popularly elected statewide executive office~ and appoints subordinates who have no similar popular
mandate, he can be responsible for the faithful execution of the
laws. It The Model provides that the Governor appoint judges of
supreme, appelate and general courts subject to the advice and
consent of the legislature.
A number of states that hAve no constitutional provision for
any type of Executive or Governor's Council do permit the Governor
by statute to appoint an advisory group to serve at his pleasure.
Considering the amount of material available concerning the
Executive Council in Maine, it is remarkable that so little has been
accomplished in the way of change. Even the recent ¥aine Constitutional Commission established by the lOOth Legislature made no significant recommendation for ourtailing the Council's powers.
Though the Council hs.s been called_ a II fossil of colonial government;"
"an elephant graveYard,1I a dead-end street for a politician: though
a number of past governors have been frustrated by it; though it
makes the headlines for breaking the fishing laws; or, most frequently, for blocking appointments for partisan reasons - it is
still retained.
The real issue is whether or not the Executive Council in
serves its citizens as an important or necessary part of good
state government. These questions must be ansl'11ered: Dd!l3 the "plural
executive" servo us best? Is this division of executive authority
contrary to mo~ern thinking that "authority must be commensurate
with responsibility"? Is this representative government? Would
Governors be more apt to appoint the best aualified persons to
office if they were subject to Senate, rather than Executive Council confirmation?
~aine
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10.
Since much of the support of and opposition to the 'Executive
Council is a matter of opinion, we are presenting here the views
which some Maine lea~ers have made public within the last ten years.
In an article by Louis L. Arnold in the Bangor News of November 4, 1960, former governors were quoted giving their opinions of
the value of this 'Executive Council.
Former Governor Lewis O. Barrm~s of Newport said he "would never
recommend any tampering with or change in the constitution in this
respect •.. In the all important matter of appointments, with no Council to take confirmation action on them, the door would be wide open
for abuse and dictatorial power. II According to the article, he rejected as 'not in the best interests of Maine' suggestions that, ~~ith
abolition of the Council, appointments would be ap]lroved late by the
Senate or a senatorial committee, or maybe a combination of ~erart
ment heads. He contended that Senate aRproval of appointments 'would
add nothing but confusion and delay. I 'As for any group of department heads assuming this ad~ed responsibi11ty, I would not favor it
because: 1. It could deprive the governor of geographical representation and viewpoints which he would ~lITelcome •.. 2. It would unquestionably tend to create friction between departments •.• 3. What
guarantee would it offer that any greater degree of efficiency
~Nould result?1f
Frederick G. Payne, another former Republican Governor, is reported to have said "the people shOUld have a chance to vote on this
issue after full and factual information is provided. II He noted
that since only two other states had councils similar to Maine's,
"th1s, of course, proves that there are other systems that ~~ork and
work well."
Percival P. Baxter of Portland is ouoted as saying: "Based
upon my experience as Governor, the Council performs a most valuable
service to our state. I believe it would be a great mistake to
abolish it or change the method of its election. During my years in
the State House the Councillors worked faithfully and unselfishly for
the best interest of our people. Moreover, I do not rec!=lll that 1,rhat
is termed llpoli tics" ever influenced any deoision 1IIThich the Councillors were called upon to make. ll
Owen Brewster 1II18.S quoted as saying, 11 The Council represents the
voice of the people, as determined by the Legislature in their selection, during the time when the Legislature is not in session. As
government becom~more complex •.. it becomes even more important to
check any trend to an all-powerful executive ... It would be very
desirable and entirely in accord with our eXisting constitution if
the Legislature in making its selections for the Council would adopt
the recommendation of the majority group from the county supplying
the Councilor at the biennial election. This would often result in
giving recognition to the minority in the Council and would, in my
judgment, be al together benefici81. 11

11.
I

The only formel' Demooratic Governor, Edmund S. Muskie, stated
.;that !thy statute B1l;d by inc11nation, the Council has 9,S8UfTlld greater
; 'and greater control of' the executive power and authc ri ty ")U]lr W-:.8
"e'1.truBted by the constitution to :the- {'tovernor. 1I He pointed out that
"the Gov~rnor is the office in the executive branch elected by the
people. Thus, if the executive authority ralls increasingly to
,,~the~s than the Governor, it is removed from the people ••. I be 1 'eve
,ln the ba:sic principle that the Governor, having been charged w:l 'h
the executive authority of the state, ought to be in a position to
seleot his own advisere, his own assistants. What has happened is
that the appointment system between the Governor and Council has developed into a. horse-trading prooess. 1I Virtually every appointment
i8 the result ,of time-consuming bargaining between the Governor and
Counoil to aohieve political compromises." If the confirming body
were to be the Senate, lithe procedure would involve the posting of
nominations by the Governor at arm'e length without any prelim1nary
haggling or trading. Then the Governor's resronsibi~ity to appoint
qualified people ~~ouHt be made clear cut •.• I found the time that I
'Jould spend with the headS of opera,ting state departments was reduced
,(by time spent with the Council). The Governor neede the advice of
'~h(, people best eouipp ed to gi VA it - and these are the heads of
departments 1n state government."
Former Governor Horace Hildreth expresS9d his views also in ~
·:-;J,:;cr to the Editor of the Portland Press Herald of October 28, 1960.
TIe said: liMy fundamental reaSon for supporting the exist&nce of the
10vernor's Council 1s that r believe no one with power of a Governor
lhould have an unlimited power of appointment. To allow such a s1tu~tion would enable an unscrupulous Governor to build up an almost
:,:1destructible personal political machine. II Regarding the suggestion
~~18t the Senate confirm appointments he said, 11 Such a requirement woul:
~.and annual sess10ns of the Legislature which I believe are unnecessary and unwise. ~ven more lmportant~9 me is the fact that if I, as
~\.)Vernor·, had to get appointments passed upon by some group, I ,,,rould
.mch prefer to have the appoln tments cleared by a group of seven peoDle than by a majority or two-thirds of •• the Senate ••• My experience
.:.akes me certain I ~~ould h~ve to spread the appointments sufficiently
t~ meet the wishes of a large group of Senators or any legislative
.fJ,,·ogram I was trying to get through the Legislature would be wrecked
:'1on the rocks of senatorial anger that I had not appointed the people
'.• _ ,',i wished to have the Governor appoint to res00nsi ble offices. II
-It;

~s candidate for Governor in 1960, Frank M. Coffin called the
"["'::ecuti ve Council a "hidden executive. II In a speech prepared for the
~~wanis-Lion8 Club meeting in South Portlend, he is reported (by
'3ert Cllnkston, Portland Press Herald of Vay 27, 1960) to have stated
hat the Council has administrative powers over managing state proper'I'j' _ 11 everything from buying, condemning,
t1elling and leasing state
. "nets, including timber, mining right sand faoi11 tie sat state air~ort s.
It supervises election machinery, has equal control id th the
~overnor over the contingency fund, equal say with the Governor on
,c,'~t:. ~,'~ salaries of departmen t heAds and many su'bol!?dlna tee."
T-Ie
:. :lisea t,. 9F1fl qu,)stions: 1. Is t t fal.r to citizens '(;0 elect a C":reve:.:',"'::' ,)1 l, ... e '\,-"',sis of a program when another 11 seven-man Governor" not
')~e~, sE,d r,y"Lr'3m does not; approve tLe rtovernor's pl'ograt!1?
2. Can the
,:' i::;"'en-man 0art .. Girlie group have the time, interest and (,xpertness to
9 ,:~., ",: ~ ,(\?,r.;ell·~S tu a Vctst range of de<.:isioQ,s which r~Quire their
0

....
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approval? 3. Is it fair to department heads, in a time when there is
enough diffi cuI ty attracting able a(lminlstrators, to force them to
consult 'che Council at e"\)Bry turn? 4. Oetn Wl' notL'B-aJ..lucate all the
duties nOTN performed by the Oouncil to the SGnate &.11d deparLment heaels
so that adeauate checks an~ balances can be preserved while lncrea~1ng
the efficiency of our government? He asked) tuo) TrJhether a successful
business or civic enterpclse ~ld not have to reorgAnized itself period.
ically to remain competitive, efficient and sucoesdful.
At the Vvoodfords Club on october 24, 1959) the Por·tland Press
Herald report s on a speech by Governor Cl1nto;1 CJ.[t,~Bon in T~Th1 ch he
said the authority of the Maine Governor Ilib dlss:'~)at8(l by the helterskelter manner in which the lines of authorl~j an~ resp0nsibl1ity
meander in the executive bran0h" .. ilMany of t:."le va::~·iOu.8 deps.rtmen t
heads, boards and commissions think of the r+U'lernG::' as a te!J1DOrary
fi,gurehead rather than as their chief ey.8cuti7B. II To t!le Ma:!.ne state
Grange (October 29) he answered the argument that 00ntinuity of departmental operation is destroyed by gubar'na ~(I!'ia1 appu:;.ntment of key
offieials. He said; IIThis objection clues not tal~e in'La cor18iderat1on
the fact that within our departments we have responsible deputies and
division chiefs in the classtfled servi0e l,!ho can and ao pro'vide the
necessary continui ty.1I He r·egretted that the reoummendations of the
professional survey of Vaine government to appoint all ~epartment
heads except that of state auditor was not implemented.
0

A particularly revealing editorial appeared in the Portland
Evening 'B":xpress on November 1, 1960. "Entitled liThe Council Issue,1I
it read as follows: 11 Governor John H. Reed has taken a neT~1 posi tion
on the manner in ViThich membe:r.-g of the Executive Council should be
chosen. He previously had favored selection of Councillors by county
legislative aelegAtions. Last weekend he endorsed popular election
of the Council saying, 11 This is a recommendFltlon I feel I ~r..Tould want
to make" if elected November 8. Councillors presently are chosen by
the majority party of the Legislature.
Thp editorial continues: nIt is difficult to take seriously the
argument that absence of a Council invites gubernatorial dictatorship.
There is still the Legislative branch to pass laws or not pass them,
with or without the Executive 1 s sponsorship. There is still the Judiciary to rule on the works of either or both. There are still department heads through ~~lhich orclerly administrAtion may be performed.
An~ finally there is the electorate which elevates a man in the expectation that he will have the opportunity to apply his i~eas and
leadership and can throw him out on the next pass through the
polling places. This system obtains in the federal government and
in most states, and T~ThFlt is more, it ~.n.Torks.
II11Te agree with Representative Coffin that the Council is an unnecessary fourth division of state government, a stumbling block to
efficient administration, a small group of men exercising too much
influence in plnces they have no business to be. But if the Council
must be retained, as Governor Reed wishes, it would be better on its
present elective basis. To separate it entirely from the Legislature,
which would be the effect of the Heed proposal, 'lftTould be to make its
status as a fourth branch of government all the more secure. It would
he a move in the ~~Trong direction ~~Thich also ignored the basic difficul tJt'

T:' T ..,v-,l)'11"? 1q63 Fra:1k w:'. Hancock, the state 1 s ne\lT attorney genErai, adAre888J a women's Republican Club. He sald that the Execu-

tive Council has outlived lts usefulness. He hoped the Constitutional Commission would recommend Flbolishlng the Council, "but I
doubt if they will," he said.
As a candidate for the Executive Council in September, 1956,
Robert L. Travis of ~estbrook drew editorial praise from his pledge
concerning appointments that "if well qualified, confirmation will
not be refused by me beoause of ~artisan party politics ll (Portland
Press Herald, September 19, 1956).

INVORMNrION SHltETS ON SUFFRAGE F'OR

l'Al~P8~S

AND PEBSONS UNDER. GUARDIAN8HIP
The extension of suffrage has been one of the major devel(;pmen1.,,;
in t:ue groVTth of democracy.. Though universal suffrage was pre J i ctecl
by A~exis de Tocquev11le over a hundred years ago it has not yet be81"
ach':'8ved. 'Through t;!8 yea:t's restrictions in this country havE:; pertainr.,(\ to Y'eligious beliefs, property ownership, race, sex, p&yment
of taxes, financial 8tatus, literacy, criminal acts and mental competency. At the present time only a few of these remain in state
constitutions.
The provision in Article II, Section I of the Maine Oonstitution
resJ.s: \I ~~'"ery citizen of the Uni ted States of the age of 21 years
Ci.r/l :·:l>ward..s, ~J2t:lrrg n.§,UD!?T..§!. ~ ~erf!.QM under guardianshi12, havinG'
1L18 nr her rSRtdence in this stAte or the term of sIx months next
preceding any election, shall be an elector for Governor, Senatol's
and Repre sentati ves •.. 11 Until 1954 11 Indians, not taxed n 1~ere also
excepted.
Tax-paying and property ownership as qualifications for voting
were inherited from colonial times. According to W. Brooke Graves Tl )
the theory Was "that property was the foundation of society and
that it needed protection by excluding from the vote those floaters,
pau':)8rs ann appren tices 'IftTho had no s take in the communi ty ~ \I It is
evidGnt that there was the fear thAt paupers couln influence, and be
influenced by, those in office who provided them relief.
Today only a handful of states still disenfranchi~~)l1paupers.1I
The suffrage provision in the Model State Constitution~
is so
worded that it prevents requirements other than residence, literacy,
and maturity for qualifications, and mental incompetency and conviction of a felony for disqualificat~Qns. Paul Piccard in "Salient
Issues of Constitutional Revision t ) says, "Qualifications ((for
suffrage)) based on financial independence or the payment of taxes
are hard to justify today." W. Brooke Graves also said in American
State Government: l1There is little or no connection between the extent of a person's wealth and his or her ability to discharge conscientiously the duties of a citizen. 1I
In Maine, a pauper, as defined in Section I, Chapter 3-A of
the Revised Statutes, is "a person who has been directly or indirectly furnished supplies by a municipality ~Tithin 3 months of any
election at which he seeks to vote. The fact thAt money for the
payment of wages of a person employed by a municipality is derived
from relief funds does not give that person the status of a pauper.a
It should be noted that persons receiving aid through other state
and federal programs are not considered "paupers."

Constitution Paper #3 - p. 2
In 1IOur Unknmm Constitution, II a series of articles which ap~u the P0!'t.LmJd 81::::,da;v' ~~Ielegra.m ~ n 1962
Dr. Ed ~mrd F. Dow
'31:l.:,:,~
Ilrf}:e d~~'tnii.':(m 0:'" papTers under iVt,aine :.'.aw has a long, in\"o'.'.1u1 ld l t.or::? !'l.nd \ :lryl:.,e: in i.erpretati ...ms fT'.)~/: cv':1muni'ty to commu::.~.·:;y.
\'i'liIf: tl:le c;'::'1sL~utJ.un exolude;l pau}~'--;"s :tJ'Vm I/oting it
d,ot.~'", no'\; ('!f·fit,r·~ thf) ter:ll Lor set up a p:L"'v'Jedu,;: e to prevent paupers
f:;.. . 0 i,l regJ.wSGl'.l.ng. e.ome paupers vote, others (10 not even atterrnt to
re~~3ter.
It would 8eem wise to delete the pauper clause from
Artlcle 2 of the CU~8titution."
P8"1.:ct:·d

The Lepublican P9.rt~' Platform of 1964 does not refer specif1,/ t.r t!:1e diseni ran'Jhl Bamen t 0 f paupers, but the Democratic
PaJ:'''j P.L':lt:form includes ItRepeal of the law disenfranchising paupers. 1
iCD}

The most significant recommendation is that of the bi-partisan
Maine Constitutional Commission in its First Report of January, 1963
It 'rhe changes in laws in this state covering paupers are such that
the Constitution should no longer deny the right to vote to "paupers" •.• The old idea of pauperizing the underprivileged no longer
eXlsts in this country and this limitation should be removed from
o eAr Constitution. 11
A btll has just been introduced in the l02nd Legislature (L.D.9)
which would. remove the phrase 11 excepting paupers and persons under
guardianship" from the first sentence of Article II, Section one
of the Constitution.
"Persons under guardianship 1l are not defined in the Constitution. Chapter 158 of the Revised Statutes states that guard,ians may
be appointed for (1) persons who are mentalll incompetent to manage
their own affairs, (2) persons who have become incapable of managing
their 6wn affairs ~rough drinking, gambling, idleness or debauchery
of any kind or who so waste their estate as to expose themselves or
families to want or suffering or their towns to expense, and (3) convicts committed to the state prison for a term less than for life.
If suffrage is denied to paupers and persons under guardianship
at the present time, it must be assumed that registrars of votere
are kept informed of current pauper lists and lists of persons put
under, or released from guardianship. Is this a fair or even practical restriction?

(ll W. Brooke Graves, author of "American State Government,n 1953
2 "Model state Constitution," National Municipal League, 1963
~3 "Salient Issues of Constitutional Revision,l1 National Municipal
League, 1961
other Sources: Constitutions of Ma.ine, Alaska, Hawaii; Comp:\.lation
of the Laws pertaining to Elections; Revised Statutes, 1954, Chapter I5S} Maine Constitution and its Need for Revision (L.~.V.of
Maine, 1963); Report of Oregon state Bar Committee on Constitutional
Hevision, 1963.

